
MarkWare™ Software makes it easy to create:
 O Safety and facility signs

 O Equipment labels

 O Pipe markers and valve tags

 O Warehouse and bar code labels

 O Accident prevention tags

 O Chemical warning labels

 O  Badges, asset ID labels, hard hat stickers, DOT shipping labels… 
and much more!

From simple labels to complex signs,  
MarkWare does it all.

Powerful features:
 O Outputs to Brady industrial printing systems, as well as most inkjet  

and laser printers

 O Hundreds of templates cover a wide range of facility ID applications

 O Freely customize or create your own label designs

 O Advanced drawing and formatting tools simplify the creation of  
intricate designs

 O Over 1,000 safety symbols and industrial pictograms

 O Import your own logos, photos and other graphics

 O 15 different bar code symbologies, plus serial numbering

 O Includes database of 2,000 chemicals for creating RTK warning labels

 O Import data from external spreadsheets and databases

 O  User interface can be displayed in 11 different languages

Markware™ Facility 
Identification Software

For more information visit 
www.BradyID.com/markware or 

call 1-888-272-3946.

www.BradyID.com/markware

MarkWare™ 

Software 
covers all 

your safety 
and facility 

identification 
needs in one 

powerful 
package

Use MarkWare™ Facility 
identification software on 
your PC to quickly design 

professional-looking signs, 
labels and tags. 



Logo and/ Or Headline Here

Catalog # Description

20700 MarkWare™ Software Kit*

20711 MarkWare™ Software & Laminating Kit**

For more information visit www.BradyID.com/markware 
 or call 1-888-272-3946.
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Preformatted Sign, Label and Tag Templates
The MarkWare™ template wizard walks you through the creation 
process step-by-step, making the program easy enough for anyone 
to use without a lot of training.

3. Select a sign header. 4. You are ready to print.

1. Pick a template. 2. Type in the legend.

Or Print to a Brady Industrial Printing System
Need more durable, professional-quality output? Brady's line of industrial thermal-transfer  
printing systems offers the optimum in UV, moisture, chemical and Scratch resistance.

BMP®71 Label 
Printer

MiniMark™ 
Industrial  
Label Maker

GlobalMark® 
Industrial Label 
Maker

PowerMark® 
Sign & Label 
Maker

*  Includes software CD, user guide, tutorial, graphics 
guide and free starter kit of precut sign, label and tag 
sheets for use in inkjet/laser printers.

** Includes everything in PIN 20700, plus BLS 850 cold 
laminator, roll of 81/2" wide double-sided laminate 15" roll, 
tag hole punch and 100 snap-in grommets.

Built-in Graphics Library
The MarkWare template wizard walks you through the 
creation process step-by-step, making the program easy 
enough for anyone to use without a lot of training.

Warning Prohibition Mandatory First Aid Fire Safety

Haz Chem Public Info. Tools

Signal Words  
(11 different languages)

Print to most inkjet and laser printers
MarkWare provides a wide array of accessories that 
allow you to turn your PC and printer into a sign and 
label shop.

Inkjet/laser 
compatible sign, 

label and tag media. 
Laminators and laminating 
supplies. Rigid sign panels. 
(Not pictured)

MarkWare™ System Requirements
 O Microsoft Windows XP® Professional (32 bit), Windows Vista® Business (32 bit), or 

Windows 7® Professional (32 or 64 bit)
 O 400 MHz Pentium or equivalent minimum
 O 96 MB RAM minimum
 O 500 MB of available hard disk space
 O 640 x 480 at 256 colors display


